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on the deck, leaning toward
them, and had apparently told
them what was going on. Thorn-to- n

must have seen them then
for the first time, for he said
impatiently;

"You girls shouldn't have
come out here."

, "Well, why shouldn't we?" Jo-
sephine retorted.. "All that
shouting for Bronson and seeing
you men coming out here so
mysteriously!" :

Turva shuddered. Tm glad
It was only a a , dream,", she
said.: - ; ; ';

'
'

Why were they all so anxious
to establish that there had been
no murder? lly mind : was so
busy with this problem that my
recollections ,of the next few
minutes is hazy. I know the two
girls came, aboard, asking If
there was anything they could
do for me, and that Herb de-

manded their attention on the
, plea .that It' was he who "nearly
got killed. They Investigated
that, I remember, examining the

Chapter t (Continued)
Dr. ' Latham looked - behind

. him and down at the deck. Ke
an an exploring foot' across the

. planking. Then his - eyes came
-- baclcto me..'

CIow - are you feeling, Ur.
Hoyt?" he inquired. "A little

j dizzy? Have you been nauseat- -
'ed?" ,-

-
T

, 1 wasnt dizzybut the sl-- ht

made me'slckr ; :1
He smiled slightly and stepped .

: close with a . professional air. .,

--.There's no body in the locker,
Mr. HoyV he told .me very
gentlyj;: f;.-'- :

-
- Chapter ll

I stared stupidly at him, then,
grabbed the lantern from Thorn-
ton's hand ' and ran to hold it .

over the locker. Itwas empty .

, . and clean and wet. 1 felt the ,

others draw closer around me.
fit's geme! ; I cried inanely,

looking from one -- to another of
- them. While I was off to report

to t you - stoieone jgot : it out of
here." ! bent. over . the locker
again. !See?, Someone's washed
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' to a ledge above us and remained there watching
while we worked our way along. Our sleep was dis-

turbed one night by a visiting deer. 1 4"';T
"Signs of otter, that sleek, rare animal of the

"weasel family, were numerous. Two babies, or cub
. otter, played a kittenish game on a sandbar as long
as we were In. sight. They tumbled and splashed
each other entirely oblivious of our presence. ,

"Solemn groups of turkey vultures dignifiedly
gave up theft place on a sandbar to soar across
river and perch like black rocks on a cliff. It was
not our coming that had forced them to move but
rather, the approach of a coyote who wanted to" in-

vestigate the food that the vultures were eating.
Scarcely fifty feet away we sat motionless In the
boat letting the current carry us along until sud-
denly the coyote got our scent. He jerked to at-
tention, looked at us in a surprised way and retreat-.e- d

at a trot to a near-b- y high point on which he
'" remained until a bend in the river cut off our view.

"Ducks and their families were common. An oc-
casional sleek black cormorant perched awkwardly
on a mid-strea- m rock or flew overhead. The red-
head duck and the canvasback seemed to be very
numerous. Geese appeared in large numbers. The
golden eagle was frequently recorded in our jour-
nal. ;; ... :, .
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lump on Jus head and asking
away the blood. The drain plug.v m the same breath;t n t .a ,vutouu uiiuu wn. a. Huun, .. n.. .V s.4 .1

; The Cottage Grove Sentinel remarks regard-
ing the Aircraft Warning Service: "Whatever
personal; gain the average individual f may be
able to make because of their war effort there
wont' be any air spotters emerge as 'million-
aires. : ;''-;'- .

And of course they do not expect to. But they
' will come out of the war with the consciousness

of having served their country in a most im--
"portant field of wartime service. The only tan-

gible sign many of them will receive is the
award for many hours of volunteer work at an

" observation post; but the inner satisfaction they
will have will mean far more to them, j

The IV Fighter; Command of the army,, which
has charge of aircraft observation in this area,
has made the week of August 1- -7 "AWS Week."
The purpose is to acquaint the public with the
Importance of the work these .volunteer ob--

- servers are doing, and to enroll more: persons
"who are willing to serve. The Statesman, which

': previously has reviewed the work of j the ob-

servers in and around Salem, is glad to partici-
pate in this recognition work, through a pecial
section of today's paper. !

' x '

. . . f3 IV '

Owyhee Canyon I V
' Few pepple know of the rugged wildness of

the" Owyhee river canyon, in , the no man's
Jand" of extreme southeastern OregonJ It Is '

not so deep as the Snake river canyon at the
northeast corner of the state, but it is narrow
and steep. A few years ago Lewis Griffith, clerk
of the state land board, brought hack pictures

Herb took; his hand from its
, : and looked along the deck at the
" lee of. the cabin. --.?And t they've

cleaned up. the glass and flushed
j the decki It's wet, toou" J ; -- '

Budd's band came down on20 Temple Baptist Church.
sioo --uruana tuoie20 Murder Clinic.

Vegetation near the river Is quite luxuriant.
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pecially in the deeper gorges. The trees were mostly
willow and juniper and hackberry. Sometimes the
plants picked out odd places to grow. In one place
the river has cut into a . water-beari- ng layer -- of
rock. Here the wet cliff Is covered with a blanket
of moss, ferns, asters, and a great bed of that in-
teresting orchid,' the lady slipper. . ' i;

!A welcome break in the hard work and tension
of the trip was found about two-thir- ds of the way
to the reservoir where the Davis ranch was en-
countered. Here, as at the other places just above
the Owyhee lake Is a loosely knit community of
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of this rarely visited canyon. This summer Prof.: Isolated Tranches where most of the subsistenceLyle Stanford of the College of IitCald--
'

- - iWd tln Tlone--

resting place on top of the cab-
in, seemed to find something on

..it, and wiped his.iingeaj pn the
front of his shorts , before he--

glanced over his shoulder at me
and said: "I'm not saying just
who but I got an idea." i

That brought me out of my
fog and I started to protest,
When , Budd took my arm and

' said; "You' just come along, Mf.
Hoyt JLH 6 down with you ani
see you an fixed tip for the
nightv 'V.;:---'.--- ' '

t, . I shoofcim off, suddenly,
iesperatelyIisteri!;I'm not de- -
Mrious. I .know What I saw. And
IH . find splinters of . glass . to
prove he broke a bottle of my

: Scotch on the deck." s

I went over to the side of the
cabin and swung the .lantern
dose to the deck. I saw Dr. La-
tham motion of Bud to let me
alone, Herb helpfully began
looking beyond the ice locker

: where there bad never- - been any
'glass. I bent low and. searched

- tha deck with more - and more
: care, but could find mot one
" fragment of glass, even though
I rubbed my hand over the
painted - surface. .Tinally J - re-

treated to lean against the ca-

bin top, .completely outdone.
"This yours?".-- : Herb offered

my flashlight ; -

(To be continued) .

well, and a student companion, Cloyd Krebs, ly region the western hospitality, with its sourdough

my shoulder in fatherly fashlon.-"Thaf- s

all right, Mr. Hoyt We
know you think you saw all
that." He turned to Dr. Latham,
who was j reaching : to feel my
pulse. "You suspect a concus-
sion? Nausea Is a symptom. . Z

take It?" I
- '

; Dr; Iatham nodded. He let go
my wrist and placed a cool palm
on my forehead as I stood there
too confused to speak, i

1 ."Perhaps a slight concussion,"
he said, gravely. "But you aren't
clammy, so it can't be bad."
., Budd said, ."I imagine the 11-q- ubr

he drank when he came
aboard bit him. rather hard." ,

"

. Dr.' Latham reproved me: ."Li-
quor - after that blow was the

- worst thing you could have tak-
en. Not another drop, under-stan- d.

You must get to bed now
and lie very quiet. I think you'll
be all right by morning If you
obey orders." 1 - V-v-

;- I

Then I heard Josephine West's-clea- r

voice saying In distress: .

"Oh,; I do hope my giving ; you
coffee wasn't bad lor you, - Mr,
Hoyt

She 'was alongside in a canoe
which -was scraping the side of
the sampanT With her was Turva
Massic, her pale gray eyes wide
and solemn. Herb was squatting

bread, stacks of wheat cakes and other satisfying
courtesies, are as real a part of the trip as the ra-
pids and the moonlit camps on the sandbars."
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Tax Redaction
The reduction in the state income tax for next

year under the Walker plan adopted by the last
legislature will amount to 75 per cent. This runs
far in excess of any estimates made during the
recent legislature, and comes after making a dis-
tribution of $5,000,000 to public school districts
and retaining $5,000,000 in a reserve. ; The
unique virtue of the Walker proposal is that it
is geared to actual receipts during the preced-
ing fiscal period. , j

The Oregonian, which was a consistent cham-
pion of income tax reduction finds its nose still
out of joint, and uses the current item as an ex-
cuse to chastise the state tax commission assert-
ing that the commission ''stubbornly resisted
and effectively blocked successive -- legislative
proposals for a flat 50 per cent reduction, a; 20
per cent reduction and similar measures.. -

The Oregonian is confusing the commission
with Chairman Giles French of the house cbm- -;

mittee on assessment and taxation, who ojh
posed several of the bills submitted: The com-missi- on

did not oppose tax reduction. It point- -'
ed out the mechanical difficulties of a rebate
on the 1943 tax; and the legislators who invest- -
igated the matter decided ;it would be so ex- - .

pensive and complicated as to be unjustified.
Oil estimates, the commission frankly said it was
veryi difficult to make estimates in view of war
conditions and changes in federal tax rates. " '

' Now that taxpayers are going to get the re-
duction, which is riiost substantial, it : would
seem that the feuding over the tax commission
should wind up. ' .' , - ;. .

:

'A Salem "war baby, a tobacco packaging
plant, which employed several hundred work-
ers and bought many boxes of local manufac-
ture during the months of ite operation, has
"folded." Eastern offices ordered it to cease
operations. This is a sample of the way war in-
dustry may shrivel when production needs in
war lines, are met. Right now there is plenty
of work available for those thrown out of jobs;
but before we know it a surplus of employable
labor may show up.

4

Warren Sweeney. Nc

made a trip down the canyon by boat,, starting
at Rome, a postoffice near the junction of Jor-
dan creek and Owyhee, about 50 miles above the
great Owyhea reservoir. Or their return Prof.
Stanford made a radio talk descriptive of his
journey, which we deem of sufficient j interest
to "rebroadcast" in this column. It follows:

"Just as the first glow of day made boating pos-
sible, Mr. Krebs, my fellow boatman, pushed us
away from shore and quietly our voyage began.
Bowing, drifting, watching the shore line and
the water ahead we --glided along at little better
than walking speed. The river in the Rome valley

t is interrupted at intervals by huge water wheels,
and their accompanying rock dams. Had. we known
it, these portages, the pushing, pulling and carrying
the duf fei over the dams were but a mild beginning
for the work ahead. i

"

I-- "The river leaves the valley rather abruptly and ,

enters a small canyon six miles from the Rome
bridge. Here the going is smooth, the rapids little
more than deep riffles but as the cliffs heighten
and the shadows at their bases deepen the murmurs
of the riffles became more insistent and' then, the
first real white water. After taking this initial1
plunge the river Is a succession of cataracts and
pools averaging nearly three to the mile for forty

" miles. Boa use of comparatively r low water and
an excessive number of large boulders In the stream .
bottom less than half of these Whitewaters can be
considered xt all navigable. The best of them con-
tain concealed reefs and rocks to batter and cap-
size the boat Water of this kind means soaking
wet hours of toil, lining or convoying the boat. In
such circumstances a rapids that can beshot" Is
a welcome ielief. The temptation is always strong
to? take chances and save time. This is definitely a
poor policy in such an isolated . stretch f water
where a smashed boat can easily mean a 1000 foot
climb aud a 60 mile walk to the nearest telephone.

"The first canyon of rhyolite lava gives way af--
ter several miles to a mixed canyon with, cliffs of '
comparatively recent basaltic lava Of the Jordan
crater type on one side covering up the older forma- - f

tions. Especially is this true on the east side of the '
bank. On the west shore the crags of solid lava
ere replaced for miles in a stretch of sedementary
formations reminding the traveler of the Bryce
Canyon country in Utah. One 1000 foot mountain
consists of nine to ten flat layers of harder rock
held apart by red and yellow cones and columns of
softer material. The extreme regularity and sym-
metry of the formation, with the shadows of early
evening accenting its graceful lines suggested a
.Siamese temple. . . . ; :

"With the rounding of each bend the character
of the canyon changes- - The familiar black lava
cliffs are replaced by yellow sedementary spires.
Red rhyclite cathedrals lean out over the river. In
one such place a great slab has broken from Its
parent rock and nearly bridged the stream, making
a large tunnel where the green water rushes and 4

grinds its way Into the sunshine again. ;

"A distinct surprise in such a desert area is the
100 foot falls where Bogus Creek drops from its '
hanging valley into the Owyhee Canyon.

'- A few miles down stream from Bogus Creek the
.river swings northeast and bores its way Into a

- mountain of colorful lava and sedementary rock.
Just at the beginning of this canyon is a mountain-
side honeycombed with caves. Two caverns are at
water level so that the river runs back, into the

.shadows and the light glancing from the ripples be-
low Is reflected on the dark overhead wall in a
constantly changing pattern. Another cave of gi- -'
ant proportions opens above the high water mark
and gives --evidence of being a former Indian habi
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The country boasts of its universal, free edu-atio- n,

yet a million men were rejected by the
army for lack of education. They were illiter-
ate or too lacking in knowledge to be educated
into the service. This is a most serious reflection
oa our system of education; or on the lack of en-
forcement of laws for rompulsory attendance
at school. It shows we have chores to do at home
that must not be ignored while we become mis-
sionaries for enlightenment abroad, j r

?

1

You have to pay tribute to the British system
of law enforcement when Lady Astor, a mem-
ber of parliament, has to pay a substantial fine
'for asking a friend to bring back with him
from America some wanted articles of apparel.
Justice in English courts is prompt and impar- -:
tiaL We can't remember of a congressmantation. There: with the cool recesses of.the cavern

at our backs and the river below we ate our limch -"-? "nea ior poouegglng.
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and thought how the Indian must have looked out '
"

, .t ' . -

many times at the great canyon." before bis door The president says that Mussolini will not
and experienced as we did the mystery and utter e allowed to get off just with alresignatiorLr
loneliness cf the place. . ,

-
. Uh-hu- h, we heard that one on the kaiser, too.'

"Statistics on this seven or eight mile gorge be-- And Uloyd George won reelection on the plat--Jftji YSW-- h H 4md puaish-th- e kaiser. Well just wait andTfia following impressions,, ee. . - -
however, are a part of the journal of the tripThe - ss '
depth, must be in the neighborhood of 200 feet Many : '
of, the cliffs cerUInly-ha-ve a sheer drop bf 800-1-M0

.Pr.mrry linger will make a valuable mem-fe- et.

There is little doubtCthat the canyon is one vt ot stat parole board. He Is understand-- of

the riarrowest and sheerest gorges 4n the north- -' and practical in his judgments. We are glad
west About two miles into the canyon the stream - to see him take on again a task in public service.

HA firsl-na- nd story of history
slMptns tm the Pocifie
wor theoter wlft b told to-ig-ht

when the CichJeld Re--
i porter Interviowt Bill TyTv

United freso ww correioowd--."tos.et tllrptrtj
. hfsmt from thet be!:! crtc.

Ti2 yowr LUedt end tf an ta be
et yowr role i&t 13 o',J4i;

' f i?f exef s!vv -

Men in high public office seem to be sus-
ceptible ' to one '61, two- - dL-:asc-s: ''tzttzzlzz - cf
the brain ,or. hafdeniag ct the. artsries."

niim.es turn w im north and for the rest of theafternoon the boating was done in deep1 shadows.
There the sun-tipp- ed "crags above contrasted withtha shadowy blues and grays nearer the' stream.- -

.fThe animal pepulaUon bt the canyon Is appar--
tntly large and nearly all wild life was unafraid of

" Jl J

tve boat and its occupants.
i.'imc:ive feefwre. essjaaw

--' Dl3ensL the enemy is rcpt: cln3 Sira- -'
tegic retreat" for a confession cf defeat. Italians
and Germans are doin tha most MdL;;r.-;-i- r"

at present-"- - - .. - . . - . -
- - ....; "w - .vi iT.cn a i, : era 67:3 rr call at tha'inn;vi

"Beaver were numerous and appeared unhurried
t3 toey slid into tha water. One young adventure
eome beaver swam out to oar lengthj looked us over,"'
end then returned to the shores Muskrat were en

Civil;-- n Defense C Ladd lzE;:: IZzzk. Bldg. . '

:iir;:ini:ii f")'Presumably the Jansrounterea many tunes, ueer were orten seen on
t!:3 zznd'.zrs. V ut the cliff base? raising their heads Cwhrch will mean that part of our work i3 doneby. A doe and two fawns climbed for tist; when we capture lC;"- - -

" Lt'3
' t


